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NOTES AND COMMENTS MAN OVERBOARD AT SEA tainly should not have been, ignor
ant of the existing condition of 
things ; and what has been said of 
this ship holds equally good of 
scores of others, which leave the 
English ports.—Pearson’s Weekly.

THE ROCK OF AGES LIGHTBRITISH COURT UNIFORMS.

i m \Expensive Garments Worn on 
State Occasions.

Hope has been expressed over a 
new rat killer that has been intro
duced. According to report it has 
been successfully used not only in 
France but in England and Ger- 

It is not a poison but a 
virus that communicates a fatal dis
ease to the rats, drives them from 
their usual haunts and makes them 
good in from ten days to two weeks.
It will not harm domestic animals, 
and “once, where the German gov
ernment made ar^ experiment with 
biscuits soaked in the virus, in a ' one

+ ♦SUCH OCCIDENTS ARE USU-
% ALLY FATAL.

WARNS VESSELS OFF LAKE 
SUPERIOR COAST.

Much' of the splendor of any of 
his Majesty’s courts would be lack
ing if it were not for the dazzling 
uniforms of the high officers of 
state and the great officers uf'the Construction of This Lighthouse 
royal household who assemble at

♦ ♦tLEECHES OF PALESTINE. !♦Small Boats are Generally Found 
of No Use After They arc 

Launched.

many. Menace to Health and Even Life— 
Found at Pools and Springs. Was a Great Engineering

Men sometimes say they would 
rather be hanged and get it 
than spend their lives in

these impressive functions, says 
London Tit-Bits. Feat.Leeches are common in the

Til it a true picture of what actu- -pDngs and 'veils of Palestine, and There are always five or six differ- Giving warning of the perils of
ally takes place at sea when that ^'sPpcIaBy so in Galilee and Le- ent grades of gentlemen in attend- one of the must dangerous coasts { Those who make the remark have 
terrible cry, “Man overboard l“ j >am,n- In they were so num- ance present when his Majesty holds on the lakes, the Bock of Ages never known what it was for the
rings over a ship that we conjure *M’uUS <Jur,ng summer and au- a court, and each has its distinctive lighthouse and fog signal will go fear to grip their heart that the last
up in our yinds? Is there always ; |umn nion|ils thac nearly all the d).PS8> tjie difference usually being into commission for their first full glimmering hope of a reprieve was

lling to spring overboard ?.. an mues suffered from indicated by the trimming, either season at the opening of naviga- fading away,
certain village, some of these pre-|Jt ul..i!,oa5 aIwa>s launched with | J the mouth Jn some g()ld or silver, or the number of but- tion this spring. In course of con- I am an old man now, though
rare. MwnlU w*re «te» b, wl,„ knows; ask ^ \ ^ Zs Ju'iî SSÏf ?feVr»MV^ ZuTd X

«cedTm^ ™.TSi|^ffiz*tat «swas&strs d
And v\e shall begin to doubt if our ., /J • , ! • i royal blue cloth lavishly embroid- snow and ice forced the shipping gnarled with toil.

'TTarzTc^rw that M -«» -.» * * -• *» ^ .1».»,., sauorman could d.ny, that, fillin*r the pitchers On the other elaborate design. The waistcoat and 
cd tLScrvn “M^tveToa^’Ts* hand®the thirty agricultmal lab- knee breeches are made from white thelighthouse is erected on a rocky to death.
in effect “W, ad i” ' ’ orer is more exposed to the dan- kerseymere siIk richly emDro.-er- ; r let off the south-western extre- The grim law held me guilty of

‘ At night lin-» Should an accident 6er, especially when he drinks in ed, set off with buttons and buck- “îj* Isle Romaic and not many murder. There are times when a
hurl a ma^nt’o the wïïer ihere the evening or during the night, les of gilt, and white silk stockings, ! Tm 'es from the northern shore of ■ goaded being, losing control of him-
» absolutely no chance to s.ie him. „.TI“> leoche» . generally attach sword, eoeked hat and white kid 130 (ret above tl”Klevcî of'ft/V/ fecklcSa lor
He is .«I to fall, and there it themselves inside the mouth in gloves make a complete costume as j , u t!Zwerful Lht is visible ! S?C> ,ee? my .1 •’ ?d 1 ‘PJl*"
ends the larynx and oesophagus, but rich as it is dignified. j , ’ ,.P ls e ; ed in the dock as the judge put the

It is a matter of time and diffi- Mr- Masterman is convinced they An Ambassador or foreign dip-1 tlons for a distance of more'than ! bla?k cap un h,s btad to Pronounce 
culty to launch a boat, and what arc killed as soon as they reach lomatist wears a special distinction twenty miles. sentence. ...
chance lias it of finding the “man the stomach. At any rate no special —black velvet collar with a gold . XT _ bor days ^ remained in a state

The open sea at KymPtoms have been remarked in embroidered floral design. .die AN ENGINEERING tEAT. of stupor. Men spoke to me in my 
night, the water running high, and |*!C casc °f persons who havc swal- uniform costs the wearer about The construction of the light- ceM, but I did not understand them, 
a squall blowing, the spot where .°"*/ them entirely. H hen the house was an engineering feat of I did not sleep, and if I ate it was
the man was lost, perhaps, three- echos arc very numerous, and Mr. Lord Lieutenants are dressed in a, no small importance. The Rock 0f j without knowing it. The blow had
quarters of a mile away ; what hope , asterman observes as many as coat 0| royal red cloth cut swgl- i Ages being a tiny island exposed almost unhinged my brain.
is there ? None. thiv maThl fo,md inaGhp !lrS lowtail and adorned with.silver but-1 to.the fury of the gales that sweep i I was sitting, with bowed head

But, it may be urged, such can '.Zf ."C/tons and the collar embroidered with the great inland sea, it was possible | and staring eyes, in my little cell,
only be when a man is lost during '. ai > in jueiu. i silver lace, {silver laced trousers , to work only in comparatively calm when the song of some poor captive

I the night; during daylight, of ‘'‘-^presence of the leeches is in-1 a,'° worn with a cocked hat without | weather and smooth waters. There | lark floated to my ears, bringing 
course, the lost man will be saved, eJ , t persistent ! Primes. The uniform is very hand- xvas no Placc in thÇ im ediat© vi- ; with l a flood of memory. It was
providing he can keep afloat until h^^rhages in th m th nd nose !some ^ costs the wcarc 100 (;|nity to accommodate
the boat reaches him. ti,cir i„tf„S;ty v rymg alurall^ guineas simply for the privil t„ f',d ,‘t '“*,s "««^7 to Vect camps ; me t myeei witn a ,ar

with the number of the para ites, wejtr it, let alone the making it. j .. i ( n a n< a sor age muse j My mind flew hack to the glorious
Will he? Again ask the man who a?d in certain cases they may ring /To the Duke of Norfolk, a the j t^,iaIs fgu^mRes dLstant in ^fshS" I m Way\ng C°fn’ and the

knows. He if aware that, except about serious anaemia and even Earl Marshal, however, tails the t^ed ,oca[ioTi on Wafhin^on har 1 Tu t laufhter of honest men.
the skipper he a man of extraordin- death. enviable distinction of wearing the bor as.iin^ton har- the first time for years my eyes
ary vigilance and forethought, the * most costly apparel of all great Tn the- centre ef the foundation î1 ed Y1 • î<a,rS’ and * cried bitter-
launching of a boat is next door CURIOUS HEADACHE REMEDY officers of state. The dress is ah- is a two storied cellar for the ator ^ the tears of childhood,

ment m the matter of cleanliness, to impossible, or, at least, so " „ soîutely unique, and for sheer mag- Qg« of oils and other supplies each ÎY Ylth th,6 great, gasping^ot.s of
There was a better disposition than ! lengthy an operation as to render Generally Available, IIowTver pificence has no parallel in any coun- compartment of which is twenty-four 1 6 doom.cd man who sees the gal- 
there had been of garbage and all it valueless. A Ireneh Legend. try. Nearly three miles of the finest feet in diameter and ten feet high. mva 6apin6 at his feet.

Let us see what has to be done They have an old way of curing Sold thread is used in the embroid- In the tower there are seven AS THE HOURS PASS.
attract the attention of city authori- "inTith ’the can va" covers have to b?adacbes near ™icrs in France, «y on ILhe coat coiHar, front and on stories. There is a kitchen a din- The song that had roused me# 
♦foe 1 u | pm "itn, tne canvas c veis nate lo The sufferer pricks his or her fore- tlin lappets of the sleeves. Each mg-room, an offv e, quarters for th© nm„ „ nio-htmaro T o-nt ,,-y
ties everywhere, because it con- he removed; hese are fastened head with a nccdlo until blood suit costs £250. I lightkeeper an«l 1,is three assistants, ! meed the ceU wild lv L cln
cerns both the public health and; over with cords running through fl then with the name needle! All Cabinet Ministers and other' watchman’s gallery, service room : £££ nntL wire Jïmifoîfo L f Î ’

s t s s 5! /
„,a»y millions of <lo„.re> worth of M^o&WM Sf-1 S

to “enter the wood ” where it will There are of course many others, THE LIGHTNING LIGHT. anr/rlnglo/aVa^erfra^caBy!

* This" cure,a says \he Wide To rid oflbeTuard ''anTcaptam ^oT^he Thescniachlfnes are for the oper-11 should indeed have gone mad had
S if tttS Mary*,6 xv ho * tlm* Horse f/T’ ^ ^

is said to have appeared in the °*8J ‘ V1®, squires and i niay be heard over a wide expanse man who is on the brink of the un-
above mentioned year where the'f P°re“ °l ,Th,1l'™sh them there is cast known and I was transferred,
cross is erected with a promise that JaS?nJ ° T da, Kness every ten ] The hours of sweet life seemed to
Bhe would perform miracles “to ,* . 'S ^•J°- j seconds a. double white flash, the .raco past towards the moment
prove her descent at that spot ” ^°.urt dandies will only wear these bands of which follow each other , when justice had decreed that I was

Adjoining the cross for curing unifor.ms ono6> while noblement with such rapidity as to give to ^ to cease to exist. The scaffold itself
headaches is another that is re-' sorne^m.es ,.Tlake the same uniform the illuminating apparatus the ap- had not much terror for me ; I knew
nuted to be of great service in the dast a lifetame- It has been com- propriate designation qf “light- I could meet my fate like a man.
cure of diseases of the scalp. All j ruted tnat on lllcse great state, «ing light.’ The thought that made my hj^d
that the sufferers need do is to ;occasions *be value of the uniforms lhe double white flash timed to ; feel ..._e a raging furnace and^B 
come and pray there, leaving their j worn exceeds £30,000. shine forth at regular intervals six. eyes- grow dim was that by one act
bonnets or caps behind them, at- ! ---------- - -*------------ times each minute, is the peculi-: 0f madness I had forfeited the right
tachcd to a forked branch stuck in j A TOWN INSIDE A CRATER, f1 cbaractori'sIlc °L.^'6. H°ck of 
the earth. ____ Ages light and by which it may be.

The inhabitants of Billiers have Ships Built by the Inhabitants Who -nfdau* y recognized by mariners, j 
other superstitions. They put a Inhabit 11. Just as n‘ay the f,°.g ,'nrn wfltb lU

Finally, when this difficulty is large cross in whitewash over the « • • ,, w . r . ovvl? Pccu \f,r combination of short
lish would not be able to expel the got over by cutting these ropes and doors of their cottages so as to pro- f , a’ in 6 est Indies, is one ari ong asts. 
army, hut it could dictate peace in j allowing the boat to drop into the tect them against lightning; they!®, ® “}°.st extraordinary places in SCENE OF MANY WRECKS.

sea, it is a fifty-to-one chance that stretch cords over their huge iron! • , 11 , ."J Ç°urtesy it is called It was on the Rock of Ages that At times I persuaded myself that
the seams of the boat will have stew p$s and sit watching them ,an 1®iana’ "ut 11 ls really nothing the Henry Chisholm and the Cum- I should he saved ; but in the long,
opened owing to dryness, and she for hours to see if they are vibrât- i summit ^ an extinct berland came to grief. The freight sleepless nights fear used to steal
lets in water precisely as will a cd by some unseen power, vibra-1 ' oicano stic-Aing up out of the sea. and passenger steamer Algoma was over me, and as the longed-for tid-
cask that has stood dry for a long Don being a sure sign that those ^siUe the crater live the only in- wrecked near Rock Harbor, on the ings did not come, the reaction be-
time. who take part in the experiment ; iabltants Eaba. They live there north-eastern coast of Isle Royale, gan to set in

But, it may W objected, the am to be happy for the remainder because there is nowhere else for This was one of the greatest' die- Anxiously i questioned those wh*
Board of Tiadc is very precise as of the year ; and on the fish-women ; them to live, the outside slopes asters in the history of the Great approached me The warders were 
to the means for life-saving a ship ^receiving the first proceeds of a ; being nearly as steep as the sides of Lakes, for some seventy lives were ! kind md trfod tn rWr ™ 
shall carry. Agreed, but there is sale they fall down on their knees a house. The place belongs Lo Hoi- lost. The ore carrier Centurion ! hut itT™ lifo T w*nfod nnd 
little or no supervision of ships to t t make the sign of the cross, which land, and the people are all Dutch, stranded on the south-western kindness The »dden 

The Germans sc« that these requirements are will insure a profitable day’s work. Nevertheless, they speak English as shore in 1905 and was badly daipag- tn mfol/ jcncdu
provided. ^ ------------ *------------ their native tongue. They call,their ed. It was in November of the n* i + <i ,i ’a i i, n

When docs .a Board of Trade re- y GREAT MIGRATION. crater town Bottom, because it is same year that the steamer Brans- d yesterdav that There were
presentative examine a British ves- ____ situated on top of a mountain. ford figured in one of the most yesterday that there were
sel in a British port to see that Movement of American Settlers to Although surrounded on all sides marvelous escapes from disaster T™?/ T^antn ZVïZVthi 
boats, for instance are in the con- (,,nadi„n North-West by the sea» they often spend weeks ever recorded- Draven by terrific "*®pailY 1 see ihat the
diUon for immediate use which < anadian North Wot. without seeing it, for that involves 8ale> the vessel struck a reef, but of bope had beY" f. °"e‘
should exist ! W hy, never. In less than sue years 368,000 a iong climb up to the rim of the almost immediately there came roll- 1 stretched my healthy limbs m im-

Let us take an example of the American farmers have pulled up} crater Still less frequently do *ng *n a great sea that picked up ‘ Potent remorse, now pacing the cell 
Board of Trade regulations : A Brit- stakes in their native States and they touch salt water because to do th° shiP as though it were a mere feverishly, blindly; now sitting in 
ish owned, full-rigged ship, of moved from Wisconsin, Minnesota, g1 thev niust jn addition olimh chiP> carried it clear of the reef mu.te ag°ny 9f mind, digging my 
nearly 2,000 tons burden, from Lon- the Dakotas, Nebraska, Arkansas, doWnwards for a disl-mm nf flfi and set it down, safe and sound nads deeply into my psalms. 

Germany appreciates more and don out to San Francisco, was and Oregon, across the invisible hundred hot hv « * *t etn in the deep water beyond ’ Wrhile I sat there, the door open-
more every year the financial bene- hailed when in the South Atlantic line of the international boundary , , y precipitous rock- The freighters Harlem and Osceo- cd, and they told me I was to live,
fits accruing from-“the tourist -in- by a Norwegian barque in distress, to free homesteads in the Canadian j Tf - P , ’ Kno ■ as tne ra . ia went aground on the south-west- Sweeter words were never heard hr 
dustry,” and is especially desirous jThe latter had met had weather, North-West. Moreover, 100,Q00 ! ,^VS’ re«ard to their ern shore of Isle Royale, but both man, and I broke down into tears of
of attracting American travellers, had been beaten out of her course, Americans have gone north as in-1 s 1 , inailstry tnat these Dutch WPre recovered, the former ship tiiankfulness
because they art* most lafish of all w as many weeks overdue, and her vestors, speculators, miners, lum- i f.eopI® Y/1? speak English, and who after having been abandoned by
in the expenditure of’ money. provisions were exhausted. She bern.en. So writes Agnes C. Lant !11.'-6 a ,, ln a volcano ln a summit ! the owners. The passenger steani- 

ToUrists generally will be inter,-, sought to obtain these from the m tho Century Magazine i-i “The |c,ty cal,cd Bottom, reach the ex- I er Monarch was lost on the north- 
ested in the nev régulâtiwns;;ïvMc® English vessel. Last Trek to the Last Frontier.” j treme of topsy turveydom. One eastern shore, and with her went
are to go into force ofi Sc . SENT HER OWN BOAT. A railroad traffic manager and ! might imagine them making balloons to their doom a number of the per-
man railways- on the first .of nc^D The skipper of the latter was per- customs officer both told "me the or kltcs, or, in fact, anything hut sons on board, 
month, .They ctre drast\vhioh fectly willing to assist, but, when thing \ very few of the Ameri- ^hat they do make, which is ships,
rot an iiimsual quality m Gerrrrtuv xtrac getting out a boat to can homesteaders came in with less Not ocean-going liners, of course,
rules, and on the whole they se.em; ctmvey food to the Norwegian it Iban 31,000, and many came in hut good, serviceable schooners and (iW, .
to be just arid practicaL:,AUipping was found t0 be impossible" His with capital ranging from $3,000 i luggers, whose, repute is great all >'nat do you mean, sir, ’ said 
of railway employes lifeboats—the ship carried two — to $10,000. The capital brought over the Windward Islands. The • thc angry man m the crowd, “by
prohibited ; passengers giving-tips | }eajjed gQ j,adiy that, had they re- i,j by the investing classes varies ! ships, when finished, have to be ^Dcking your umbrella in my eye Î 
w ill be punished. Thç railway-Avill ■ mained in the w ater for ten min- fnnn the $10,000,000 placed by the j hauled up to the rim of the crater, „ ’ no? replied the cheerful
he responsible tor passongers-s ; ute8j they would have foundered, i Morgan banking nov.se in the. Ca-1 and there low ered over a precipice °”en,, crJ ^ou re mistaken, I assure
baggage for fourteen days and at j This was due to their want of im- ! nadian Northern Railway, to the into the sea. ^°r!
all times responsible for. luggage ! mcl'sion for months past; the sea us $200,000 «and $303,GUJ capital plac- , j I>u^ Dus naturally had the eff ct
lost. Children over ten years will; had vcomo apart. Moreover, nci- ed in actual cash by the land and T1 , T" “ , / of making the angry
not be permitted to travel in conv I thêr.of the boats contained a single lumber and fish companies. Aver- , l.e , ,an!1 ,v x\* 1 a » <'<u -oal “Mistaken !” he roared ; “do you
payments reserved for worn n. If j 0ar. ' The oth r tw o boats, the cap- go the America ncw-co er s ca- i J,oy thc ,housc hns "° caî‘th,y usc . mean to say that I don’t know when
» train is Tulh a, traveller, alt ougb : tain’s gig an tho dinghy, wer 1 ital at $2,000, nd tho meric-an i a 06-voIuine encyclopedia. my eye is hurt? Why, hang it, sir,
he may have ticket, may be com- : seaworthy, bu both eve too ! gh ! in va ion of Ca i da in the last si ! ~~ I /saw you do it ! How can I be mis-

• pel led .to. wa for the ne t train, j to be launched in t c heavy seal'ear repi iseti in hard cas a If some people \yere to marry for taken?”
- - A.' friend-.taking leave of travel- i then running. Ultimately, the Nor-j in' estment of billion dollar . brains instead of money they would

............... It* and'rcmpjnmg in the train un-:|.wdgian had to send one-of her-own! This has been a “panic year.” . probably got left just the same.
til it tnoves will haverto pay a fine boats. . • l 1 j Yet..more American settlers camel --------
of $1.00. Once again, when iti'TrhSo Hxrr- ! into the Canadian North-West I- -fbnre arc manv men

bor;I harnacle»Cnad to be removed ; than ever before Of 143,754 home- minds- but a lot of thenu: 
from a ship’* sides, and it was nee- { steadors in the .Canadian West, to mind their own business. 

w , ... essary to erect a staging fur iho: e f:8 000 were.' American. Other cou»-1 --------
W as. there ever any insanity m doing the work to stand upon, as ' tries sent, fewer colonists during 1 Borne people net as if they were In Saxony no one is permitted to 

your himny the boats wouldn't float th- panic year. The U died States afraid they might » forget their shoe horses unless he has missed
d”v t know, lOu see none of This was a ship owned by a rr>- fe d 5.000 more than in the pro- troubles if they didn’t talk about oublie examination and i 

nv .»/■ v>. vr been tried for murder.” 1 putable firm, who were, hut ccr- ceding j car. _ them all the time. f ly qualified.

over 
prison.

Is

very interesting, but the scheme of 
extermination for the rats and safe
ty aud encouragement for all other 
forms of life is hardly a novelty. 
Articles for which the same claims- 
are made have been on the market 
for some time and good results 
have been obtained from them. 
Rats have been known to appear in 
the old haunts, however, after a 
promising clean-up. They become 
wary of thc traps and exercise a 
cunning that seems almost super
natural. The crying need is for 
a systematic campaign of extermin
ation in which the whole human 
race shall take part.

It seems like a century since that 
Built of concrete, steel and brick, awful moment when I was sentci. V<‘< I

9

overboard” ?

San Francisco set the example 
when its people wure frightened by 
the bubonic plague. It carried on 
an unremitting warfare whose ef
fects were most beneficial, and 
other coast cities w-ent to work in 
the same fashion and achieved like 
results. As an incident of the cam-

crews.

LAUNCHING A BOAT.

For

paign there was a general improve-

manner of filth. The subject should

har on which it rests. These may 
be difficult to move, owing to the

encc demonstrates that they do- block,s n.ot '™rki"g. Still, tBy 
..... , v , may be knocked away. The four-

serve all that is coming to them and ,f0id ropes by which the boat hangs
- still some more for full measure. | from the davits may also he hack

ed through instead of the trouble 
being taken to remove the canvas 

The German officers still continue lashings covering the four places 
to believe that an invasion çf F.ng-I in each where thc ropes arc strap-
alnd would be practicable. While P/i- 
the English fleet is vastly superior

merchandise and food, and cause 
much damage indirectly. Experi-

*

Then the ropes, by which the boat 
so far freed is lowered from the 

to that of Germany, yet plenty of ; davits, have to be straightened out 
occupation would he found for i and the hooks adjusted ; when this 
English ships elsewhere than ip the j's done, it may be found that,be

cause the pins of the wheels on 
I which the ropes travel at the dav- 

ec.s might hope to control the ^iS> head are rusted the wheels
crossing of that narrow strip of will not revolve.

Channel, and the German war ves-
to live.

A week before the last dawn I 
was to see they told me there was a 
chance of reprieve, but I must not 
set my hopes too high. A petition 
was out, and “sympathy was being 
shown.”

water. Once in England w/n 200,- 
000 men it is believed that the Eng-

LEAKS LIKE A CASK.

London. We simply reiterate our
firm belief, that this is a chimera, 
and that the German officers might 
w ell study thc rcmai^k of ^he negro 
who narrowly escaped drowning 
while undergoing immersion, 
said as he came up sputtering, 

Somebody’s likely to lose a valler- 
ble nigger some of these days by 
this here foolin’.” 
would be likely to lose a very valu
able army if they attempted to in
vade England.

lie

h

were

y

GERMAN TOURIST INDUSTRY.

Protected by New Regulation, 
Drastic but Just and Practical.

--------- —*------------

ORDERS BY PIGEON-POST.
An entirely practical use of h'>a^ 

mg pigeons was cited recently 
the London Daily Mail. The in
ventor of the system is a butcher's 
son, who employs his birds regu
larly to carry orders from outlying 
districts—presumably where there 
are no telephones--to his fat er’s 
shop. The plan works excetl ntly. 
W hen the boy goes to collect, or
ders, he lakes six of his fastest 
birds in a trap with him. After 
he has gone a mile or two and <■< 
le-ted a dozen oiders, he liberates 
a pigeon with the slips enclosed ia 
a little metal case attached to the 
bird’s foot. Before five minutes 
have elapsed these orders are in 
the delivery wagon on the wa.i to 
the customers. At the various tt fi
es, of his round, which usually Lakes 
three hours, the other birds w th 
more orders are set free, and 
the time the shop is reached 
orders received by this pigeon post 
have been despatched.

--------------------------
Owing to the scarcity of whairs, 

the whaling industry is dying out. 
Only 150 are now caught each year.

QUITE A MISTAKE.

d-nian more so.

“I assure you that you 
thcless,” was the 

you may know when

are, never- 
easy rejolncr;11j your \eye is

hut you don’t know 
la. This isn’t mine—I bor-

many hurt, 
livable nmhi

my----------*-------
•aN DOUBT. I it:in

*--------i i

is proper-
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